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Ephesians 4:2-6 (NLT) 

 “Always be humble and gentle. Be patient with each other, making 

allowance for each other’s faults because of your love. Make every effort 

to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, binding yourselves together with 

peace. For there is one body and one Spirit, just as you have been called to 

one glorious hope for the future. 

There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 

one God and Father of all, 

who is over all, in all, and living through all.” 

 

Encounter! 
A few days before quarantine began, us girls on the 

team had the opportunity to fly to Cali, Colombia to be a part 
of a Woman's Encounter. At this encounter we learned more 
about the Lord and about how we will lead an encounter here 
in Montería.This time was a time of understanding as well for 
me. I got to see the differences between the cultures of a 
church here in South America and a church in North America. 
We had the opportunity to meet and build relationships with 
many other followers of Christ.  

What is quarantine like in Montería and how does that affect ministry? 
Great question! And it's about time I give everyone that answer! Quarantine here 

is a pretty strict thing. In March and April, things were a little more strict then they are 
now. How strict it was, made it hard for us to get groceries, money at the bank, medicine, 
etc. We are currently on the same quarantine although we have learned to live with it. We 
are in a code red quarantine meaning everything is in extreme security. We have been in 
this stage since the 18th of March. The law requires that no one leave their house unless it 
is extremely necessary, and if necessary you then must follow the documental rotational 
schedule.  

This schedule is an arrangement set in place that regulates the times that people 
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can leave their houses to go to needed places. It is all based on the last digit of your ID 
number. Each person will have a 3-4 hour time frame to leave two days out of the week. 
Although, only one person in each household is allowed to go out. This law is held in 
place and managed by police in the streets and at store entrances checking people’s IDs 
as they are walking/entering. This has been a very effective way of keeping people safe 
but it has made for hard times as well.  

With the restrictions set in place, many are left without work and many are 
experiencing depression and anxiety, although the COVID numbers are being better 
managed. There are many people walking door to door asking for food during this time. I 
have noticed in our neighborhood that my team along with many neighbors have 
prepared care packages to hand out to those in need. I have also seen a rise in depression 
and anxiety. I’ve seen this in the lives of my friends here in and out of the church and 
also with a couple of people in our team. While these are hard times God still is and 
always will be greater. 

I have gotten to leave the house 5 times since March 18th but only for short walks 
within a two block radius of the house. These were times I appreciated very much. I 
never thought I could be so grateful for fresh air, humidity, and the hot muggy sun. 
Masks and social distancing are legal requirements here  so if we have the opportunity to 
go outside we will closely follow these rules. This time has made ministry a bit weird, 
difficult, sentimental, and fun. As you keep reading you will see how… 

 
Children's Ministry 

From Facebook live to homemade television shows 
children’s ministry has been getting very creative. When 
quarantine first began our kid’s ministry was led by our 
pastor’s wife over Facebook live. She led this ministry for 
about 4 weeks on her own and then we found out about 

Zoom. Our Children’s ministry has 6 leaders including the pastor’s wife, Elisa, and I. 
Once we figured out about Zoom we began to rotate leadership so all leaders have the 
opportunity to continue to lead the children. Although while meeting over Zoom we 
found that many students were not able to participate due to bad connection. We now 
have changed things up a bit more allowing more students to 
participate. Currently, the children’s ministry is in the form of 
a mini television show. Each show has many segments led by 
ministry leaders. The segments we usually include are a skit of 
the bible story, a craft, trivia, 
and a worship/dance segment. 
This form of kid’s ministry has 
been very successful and 
exciting. 
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Youth Group 

Every Saturday night at 6:30 the youth in the church come together for a time of 
community and study over Zoom. Currently, we are in a time where the youth desiring to 
take part in leadership are taking turns pairing with a missionary or mentor to lead the 
services. These services are all being overseen and mentored by the Pastor as well. This 
time is very fruitful and is giving the youth a great opportunity to practice leadership. We 
so often wish we could all join together to share in one space but we continue to lean on 
knowing that God is doing great things in this very different time. 

 
Entre Tacones/Valientes (Women's/Men's Ministry) 
Saturday afternoons are a time of great fellowship. The 
women and men’s ministries meet every other week on 
alternating Saturdays at 4 pm for a time of fellowship and fun 
through Zoom. In “Entre Tacones” which is the women’s 
ministry, we begin with an icebreaker game which is then 
followed up by a teaching from one of the women in the 

church and is ended in a time of conversation and laughter. Entre Tacones is always a 
very enjoyable time with the women of the church. “Valientes” is the men’s ministry. As 
they meet they have a time of conversation and community enjoying the engagement 
with one another. 
 
Houses of prayer 

Mariana and I lead 2 houses of prayer that have begun to grow during the 
quarantine. “How do you have a house of prayer during quarantine?” one might ask. 
Well, that’s where the blessing of technology comes in! Although our internet is not the 
best and some of our devices are faulty we are blessed to be able to connect with people 
over WhatsApp video calls. Mariana and I lead one of these times on 
Wednesdays at 6 and the other on Thursdays at 6. Our Wednesday 
class first began with only one family but now we have 2 participating 
families. Our Thursday house began with one family as well but now 

we have 3 participating families. I 
absolutely love these times of deeper 
connection with families in our church. 
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English Classes 

People in the church have been itching to learn English. They have 
been asking and asking and finally, we have decided to begin classes 
through Zoom. I currently teach English to three people. Two ladies that 
are a part of the Montería church and one of their friends. I teach Neidis 
and her friend Nel together 2-3 days a week for 2-hour classes and 
separately I teach Eliana 2-3 days a week for 2-hour classes. I never knew 
how rewarding it could be to teach people another language. I love seeing the growth that 
each of them has every class.  
 
Church prayer/ Exodus/1-on-1/ Services 

Throughout this quarantine, the church has stayed very close and connected. We 
have many opportunities right now for people to get connected in a community. Every 
morning at 5am we transmit a morning prayer session through facebook live. A time that 
we use as a church to lift all up to God. Another opportunity we have is on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 6pm. At these times we meet through Zoom for a church Bible Study which 
is currently over Exodus. A third way to get connected is through one-on-one times. Our 
team of missionaries have begun scheduling one-on-one times with the people in the 
church. During these times we give them weekly calls to chat and lead a short devotional. 
Finally, we also have our normal Sunday service at 10AM where people can connect and 
watch service over Facebook Live. I continue to see the Lord moving and the love of the 
community growing more and more in these times. 

 
Birthdays 

In the past few months we have celebrated the birthdays of Mikayla, 
Elisa, and Jasmine. First, came the birthday celebration of Mikayla 
who turned 19. For her party we made a nice meal and had the night 
themed “The Office”. Second, we celebrated Jasmine's third birthday. 
She loves everything frozen so we took the time to make as many 
frozen themed decorations as possible. We had a “cookout” style lunch 
and finished with blue frozen cupcakes. And most recently, we 
celebrated the 24th birthday of Elisa. She loves crazy and her family 

tradition of a birthday sheet cake. The crazy fun parts of her brought 
out her pink wig and we celebrated with Shish Kabobs and sheet 
cake.  
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Free Time Fun 
The day we arrived back in Montería from Women's Encounter our team had 

planned an overnight trip to the beach for our team vacation day. The beach we went to is 
called Arboletes. We swam, ate good food and a few of us rode around the small beach 
town on bikes. On our way back we stopped at a mud volcano which is still active today. 
Tourists come to this volcano to bathe and swim in this mud very often. The mud from 
this volcano is actually known to be very healthy for your skin so many people collect 
some in a jar to take home with them. We had a blast at these places and plan to return on 
our off days after quarantine is over. 

In this quarantine when I have free time or on my days off I have a plethora of 
new things I like to try. A lot of my free time I have spent teaching music classes. I have 
recently been teaching about how to read rhythms and notes. On my days off I have 
begun trying out different South American recipes, some savory and some sweet. I 
recently learned how to make a Japanese Milk Bread as well which was extremely fun. 
This month we celebrated the 4th of July as a team because the latinos on our team 
wanted to experience what we do in the states. That gave me an excuse to experiment 
with some desert Shish Kabobs. 

About 3 weeks ago I received a message from a pastoral/mentor couple of mine 
that live in Arequipa, Peru. They are currently using a radio station on an app to do their 
services and group activities. I was asked by them to be a guest on their station and be 
interviewed for a missionary segment that was being done with their youth group. I 
happily said yes and I had the amazing opportunity to share a part of my testimony and 
call with many wonderful youth from a few different countries. 
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Prayer Requests 

Please pray for… 

● The unity within our team to grow. 
● Mariana, as she gets ready to travel by bus to her home city Cali in this time of 

Covid and quarantine. She leaves on Tuesday, August 4th. 
● The health of the team. 
● The Lord to fill me with His strength and wisdom. 
● The health of my grandmother.  
● The technology I am working with. I am saving to buy a new computer, please 

pray that my computer will hold out until I can buy it. 
● The quarantine we are in and flights in the near future. I have scheduled that I will 

be returning to the states to visit in September as long as my flights don't get 
pushed. 

● The impoverished and those without work here in Montería. These times are 
making it extremely difficult for many people to have even a bit to eat. 

 
THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 

 
~Psalm 18:6~~ 

“But in my distress I cried out to the Lord; yes, I prayed to my God for help. 
He heard me from his sanctuary; my cry to him reached his ears.” 

 
 

If you are interested in following and keeping up with what we have been 
doing and what some of these ministries look like I will leave a few links to the 

Youtube channels and FaceBook page you can go to: 
The 4040 missionary youtube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0sit1d3EVKa-qXr_tR4CuQ 
The Montería Church youtube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzzw-zp6TpxsO4Rnjr89Llw 
The Montería Church facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/IglesiaNazarenoMonteriaEntraEnContacto 
The most recent children's ministry video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGh4yl-A840 
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